Nina Smone Class: remote learning timetable and information
At Oasis Academy Longmeadow, we want to ensure that each child has the best education and that
we can continue this during this tricky time. We will be using a combination of live online learning
and setting tasks so that we can continue the curriculum and no time is lost.
We have staggered the lessons so they are at different times for different classes. We hope that this
will help children in families with more than one sibling at our school.
Below is a timetable of what is on offer to your child in Nina Simone Class and when to do it:
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*Live Learning
What will the live learning be like?
Each day has a number of live learning sessions. During these sessions, your teacher will be teaching
a live lesson over Microsoft TEAMS.
Each lesson will consist of:
-

Live teaching over Microsoft TEAMS
A task set in the assignments section on your class team for you to complete, this will then
be marked by the teacher.

Children will be able to ask questions using the chat function within Microsoft TEAMS
Throughout the last term, every child has practiced learning online and logging into any apps or
websites they need to.
How Do We Access Live learning?

Your child can access this through googling Microsoft Teams (or downloading the app), and signing
in using these credentials:
Username/email: Firstname.lastname@oasislongmeadow.org (e.g.
Joe.Bloggs@oasislongmeadow.org)
Password: Each child has been given the password “longmeadow18” or “longmeadow123” for
security reasons we suggest you change this once you have logged in. Some pupils have done this
already.
Once signed into TEAMS you can click on the lesson scheduled and join your teacher in the ‘class’ for
your lesson.
Independent Home Learning
Some of your lessons will not be live, this means that you can do them at any time in the day.
Topic (Science, History or Geography) and PE:
For these lessons, you will receive an assignment in Microsoft Teams which will include and
instructions or videos to watch. This will appear in the Team like this:

Click on the relevant task and press submit so that your teacher can mark it.

TTRS:
To access this either google Times Tables Rock Stars or download the free app.
Every child has already been given their username or password and we expect children to be
completing at least 10 minutes a day on this.
Reading:
Every child should be spending at least 20 minutes at home reading their book. This could be a
storybook, online newspaper such as primary times, graphic novels or even leaflets.
We strongly encourage children working on book bands to access Oxford Owls for book banded ebooks which you can read on screen. Many of you already used this last time schools were closed,.
Your teachers will contact you to let you know which books your child should be reading. Please find
the book in the browse by Oxford reading level list on this page
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-ebooks/

Technical Problems
If you have any problems logging in or accessing the work please email your class teacher. It is
expected that every child attends all live lessons, all children not attending a lesson will be phoned
by a member of staff to make sure that you are able to access the learning as soon as possible.

